expand capacity but the reality, as shown by this month's research paper, is that private provision substituted for instead of adding to NHS provision. 1 Worse still, it widened inequalities.
Politics is everywhere if you look hard enough. The very reasonable political push against Big Tobacco may be diverting our attention from lung cancer in never-smokers, 2 which is the eighth most common cause of cancer-related death in the UK. Alternatively, professional politics might get in the way of providing effective recovery that relies on a multidisciplinary approach in thoracic surgery. 3 Elsewhere, don't allow your regional politics to miss a letter from Wales on medicines identified as low priority for funding, 4 as well as an account of the pioneering work in Glasgow on controlled trials to treat erysipelas and pneumonia. 5 Failing that, you should certainly find out why our politicians might help us by ending a crisis in our necropolises. 6 Not to mention, the latest illnesses of Winston Churchill. 
